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ihoold draw with it a line on the fire named Vajra (17—18).
He should first draw a line beginning with the corner presided
over by the moon, then two lines between it an*! the east and
then three lines in the middle towards the South. Having
thus drawn lines with the recitation of the mystic syllable
Om, one, versed in mantras, should make the seat in which
the power of Vishnu lies (19—20).
Having adorned the incarnate form of the fire and
remembered Hari he should throw it. Then taking up-
sacrificial twigs measuring the span between tbe thumb and
the fore-finger he should offer them (21). He should then
spread three-fold Kuca grass in the east. He shpuM then
place Skruk (sacrificial ladle for pouring clarified bull) and
Snva (ladle) on the ground. He should then place vessels for
keeping clarified butter, charu* and the sacrificial grass Kuca.
And then taking up water with the vessel, he should fill up
other vessels with it (22—23'. Then sprinkling all the vessels
with sacred water thrice he should place before the sacrificial
fuel. Then filling up the vessel with clarified butter he
should keep it there. Then shaking it with the wind of the
breath he should perform the purificatory rite (24—26). He
should take up two Kugas whose tips had not been cut offr
each measuring the span between the thumb and the fore-
finger, with the thumb and the nameless finger of the right
band. He should take up with it clarified butter twice and
cast it thrice. And again taking up with them the sacrificial
ladles he should sprinkle them with water (27—28).
Having nibbed them with the Kuca reeds and washing them
again the worshipper should place them reciting the mystic
syllable Om (29), He should afterwards perform the Homa
ceremony with mantrams each ending with Om. He should
perform the prescribed portions of Garbh5dh5na and otbet
(30). He should perform duly all the Vratas (vows]
* A sacrificial food by f»artafcin£ of which one gains his object.

